
TEE NEED IS - i ' The Community Chest: campaign- gets -under way next Monday, and the 
GREATER THAN EVER- : plea is for larger subscript ions than, last year, for-the need is
----------  —  •— : proportionately greater. -The Chest -is having to make- its appeal
a month earlier than-usual because last year only, sufficient funds were raised to 
operate for 11 months. Obviously, there is a limit to the number of »11-month" years 
that the Chest can survive. So please greet the solicitors with a smile and as gen
erous a pledge as you can possibly make. They will appreciate it. Those who will 
canvas the Station are as follows: Dr. Tukey, Mr. Beattie, Mrs. Hening, Mr; Enzie,
Dr. Gambrell, Dr. Pederson* Mr. Hening,- Mr. Taple-y, and-Mr. Walsh.' » '• • •
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TO FREEZE : This is not-a- weather forecast but an-announcement of the return of 
AGAIN : Frosted Foods, Inc., to the Station this -summer- for another season of 
---------- ♦ freezing fruits and vegetables in the cooperative project that the Sta
tion has been carrying on with that concern for the past few years. Mr. MacDonald 
will again be in charge of operations.

DR. EATON : Dr. S. H.- Eaton, professor of Biology at Hobart since 190S and well 
DIES : known to many members of the-Staff , -.died yesterday morning, following a
--- ------ -j brief illness. He was -67 years old. Dr.1-Eat on'Was--probably best known
for his books on the birds of New York and as a speaker on birds and wild life in 
general. From 1908 to 1914 he was State Ornithologist, and was a member of many 
scientific societies in which he held important offices. Dr. Eaton will he missed 
by bird lovers in and about Geneva, as he was an outstanding authority on birds and — 
led many bird'trips each-season. . ... m -h ... :
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BUGS BEGIN : From the activity that is taking place in the Entomology Division, the 
TO STIR : bugs oust be waking up. (And" by bugs' we do not mean the entomologists.)
------------: Mr. Dean has just left to begin the season*s operations against the
apple maggot in the Hudson Valley, while Mr. Reed and Mr. Cox have returned-a-s asis- 
tants to Mr. Harman and Dr. Daniel,Respectively, for -tine193^reason. Mr* Parrott,... 
Mr. Hartzelly and Dr .■ Chapman attended-a spray service conference in Ithaca last 
Thursday. 1 ■ - ; . .. ■ /. ...... - :

HE FARED WELL : Considering the fact that ten State institutions were bidding for a 
FOR THE FAIR : share of the $5,000 appropriated for State institution exhibits at
-------- — -; -the 193^ Stake Pair and that- the requests ranged all.the way from a
modest $300 in two cases to as high as $1,500 in other instances, the assignment; .of 
$700 to the Station-as -its share -of: this fund was quite gratifying. It represents 
a slight increase- over last year’s allotment and puts it distinctly up to us to jus
tify the expectation-of the Division of the State Pair that we.shall use the money, 
for a better, if not a larger, exhibit than we had last year. May we suggest that 
it is not-too soon- to begin thinking about- your part in this enterprise.

NEW BUILDINGS : While the consensus of opinion in Albany seemed to be that , the con- 
aT SYRACUSE : templated horticultural building would not be -ready for occupancy
---------.---— : this year, it is confidently expected that the financing of the
"building will soon be accomplished and work begun on it an early date. ; It was - 
announced definitely that there would be a  new woman'* s building which will take. out 
of the present horticultural building in which- the''Station .exhibit is housed the . 
Home Bureau exhibits, releasing the space probably for commercial exhibits,.

*  *  *  *  *  * *  s# * *

LB3QEING Mr. Sayre believes in signs. At least -that was the reason he gave for 
FOR SIGNS : starting out with Mrs.''.Sayre last. Sunday— to. look for signs of ;spring
-------- and if ho found them -to - go on until they caught up summer -if. pos-sible.
They headed in a southerly direction and said they would return in a month* s . time. 
Fney expected to pass Dr. and Mrs. Dahlberg headed north. 
_______________________________________*»»»*******»_______________________________________



THE : We have mentioned before the occasional letter that cones in addressed to 
MAIL : A t o m ’s Experiment. Station.",, and the "Exposition Station" is rather/common
-----: occurrence. To add to this collection, Mr. Hening lias a clipping .from a '/
Yiddish newspaper in New York carrying one of our stories in Yiddish, our only sal
vation being that the bulletin referred to in the story was given in English so that 
it was possible to figure out what was wanted. However, Dr. Tukey trices the prize 
for the'week.with a letter from Michigan, .inspired by a news story on his recent . 
circular No. 1J8 on ."Plant propagation"', .-'which came addressed to .."The Plant Propaga
tion Station, Plant No..132, Geneva.,; N. ,Y.". . Incidentally over k;00Q copies of this 
circular-have been distributed over-a period of 2 months as a result. of requests.

MR. HUMPHREY : Mr. W. P. Humphrey, .head of ,the Humphrey press .of this city, died at
DIES : his home on South Main Street last Saturday. Mr. Humphrey conducted
-------------- : a printing establishment-in Geneva for forty-nine years and at vari
ous times during that period handled the Station printing. The Humphrey press now 
holds the contract for the College of Agriculture printing. Mr. Humphrey took an 
active part in the work of his establishment to the very, end and his-judgement in 
matters pertaining to the publishing business will be sorely missed by;his patrons.

ANOTHER : Word lias corme to the Dairy Division of the death last vjeek of Prof. E. II. 
VETERAN : Parrington of the Department of Dairy Husbandry at the University of Wis-
-------- : consin. Prof. Parrington was not only well hi own to the dairy group here
and an occasional visitor-to-,the,station*oMt his passing is of more.than casual in,- 
terest to us as he was -an associate of Dr., Jordan1 s at the Maine. Experiment .-Station 
many years ago and, with Dr. Van Slgke -and one. or two. others, was.;,a. pioneer; in dairy 
chemistry research'in this, country^;-,; a/, --. .
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PLANT PATH. : The Plant pathologists at the Station moved on Ithaca en masse last
AT ITHACA : Monday for the annual conference with the Plant Pathology Department
-------------: at the College. The Station delegation included Messrs. Stewart,
Munn, Rankin, Gloyer, Horsfall, Hamilton, Crosier, and Cunningham. ;

MR. -PARROTT : With Mr. -Parrott in, char ge.*. the program-at the Seneca Castle. Grange 
IN CHARGE • : last night was largely.an Experiment. Station affair^ - .Mr* Tapley, Dr. 
-------------: Glasgow, Mr. Munn and Mr. Slate contributed to the discussion.

TIED : The Geneva Badminton Club played a return match against a group representing 
AGa IN : the plant pathology Department at -the College of Agriculture in the Hobart
----— : gymnasium last Friday evening, and again the .outcome was a tie.. However,
the erstwhile Station team in the City. Quoit League, now .known as the Pre-Emptions, 
fared better in the City Quoit tournament,, carrying off the championship for the 
1933— 3̂ - season with their victory over the Canco team last Friday night. Andy Brown 
and Mr. Pederson, who does considerable night watching around the Station, figured 
largely in the success of the teem',*.- while M r . Natti. who is occasionally employed at 
the Station also contributed his bit.

DID YOU ASK : The following U. S. Dept, of Agriculture publications have been re- 
POR THESE? : eeived in the Library from Mr..John Tabor, evidently upon the. request
------- ----- 1 of someone here i CircmNo. 232, "Tests op Van*i©ties. and Strains of.
Large-seeded Virginia-type peanuts"; Giro... No. 262., "Three Bacterial Spots of Tonatc 
Pruit"; and Farmers Bui. No. 1551» "Marketing Farm Produce by Parcel post". Miss 
Rogers has these pamphlets. -.. .g.

PROVIDES A : Mr. Tapley is the author of a feature article .'on "Debutantes ;of the 
FEATURE : Garden" in the Christian Science Monitor for March 20. In his article
---Mr.- Tapley discusses new varieties for both the flower ana the vege
table garden. -: .-.E PA:.-.; ... - g . - ... , •• ; - , ■ , ;


